
Beachwatch    
The biggest volunteer beach clean-up and litter survey in the 

UK! 
 

Dr. Laura Foster, Head of Pollution, Marine Conservation 
Society 



•MCS has been monitoring marine litter over 20 years 
•Data from the UK is used in many international reports 
as it is one of the longest running programmes 
•MCS provides technical input to a number of technical 
working groups (e.g. TG10, OSPAR) 
•Holds OSPAR database on marine litter 
•Runs campaigns on litter items 



• Practicalities of clean-up 

•Rubbish disposal 
•Health and safety 
•Insurance 
•Getting volunteer organisers, 
getting volunteers 
•Support volunteer 

•Survey with beach clean up 
provides added value 



 

  Beachwatch Big Weekend Third weekend in  
September 

•Build a network of volunteers- make them fun and 
enjoyable- help build a sense of community 
•Understand differing motivations 
•Value your volunteers- advocates in the community 
•Join up with other organisations 
•More data- more powerful and more robust- and what level 
does the issue need addressing at (local, national, 
international?) 



How to solve the input- need 
beach clean and survey so can: 
•Provide data on types of litter 

•Sources e.g. public, fishing 
activities, sewage 

•Data evidences the source of the 
problem- not just cleaning up 
•Guide campaigns 
•Invokes change- government, 
businesses, individuals, legislation 
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Monitoring beach litter levels- UK example 
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UK example continued 
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What impact does a beach clean and  
    survey have? 

•Beach cleans: great for community engagement- 
local people seeing and crystallising local problems 
•Local networks are going to be more effective for 
some issues  
•Some issues cant be solved locally- need national or 
even international intervention e.g. port waste- to 
change policy- data becomes extremely important 
•Give a national or international voice to the issue 
 
 



•Increasingly computer based 
•Introduction of EEA app 
•Volunteers interact differently 
•Diversification of how volunteers hear about us 
•Data has been shown to be of value 
•Data helps to support where action needed 
•Marine litter has now become an issue thought 
to be worth talking about by governments 
 



Plastic pellets / nurdles / mermaid’s tears 
 

http://www.nurdlehunt.org.uk 

Changes don’t stop: Developing new datasets 

http://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=how+are+nurdles+made+transported&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=nR3VukzwgxiGTM&tbnid=Tr3uwSNBsPAyzM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://www.tuat.ac.jp/~gaia/ipw/en/what.html&ei=5ssIUsaYF_Oa0AW-jYHwCA&bvm=bv.50500085,d.d2k&psig=AFQjCNFSHwYph7hLLD0YeyxYLfVxWkHlXg&ust=1376394589010788


•Supporting volunteers 
•Data collection, storage and 
maintenance 
•Training of the organisers- particularly 
if collecting data (consistent 
methodology important) 
•Disposal of material collected on beach 
•Equipment to do a beach clean 
•Insurance 

 
 



•Utilise existing networks- they are stable and robust 
•Utilise other organisations networks 
•Ensure that the method used is consistent 
•Volunteers are time intensive- prioritise organisers 
•Good online system- make information easy to access 
•Feedback how data is used to your supporters 
•Provide a summary of the data to your volunteers- they feel 
part of a bigger movement- a single volunteer group feels 
lonely and isolated 
•Use your data to get changes, and publicise it 

 



 

laura.foster@mcsuk.org 


